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Words up

Ojai makes
cut for top
tennis town

Broken Word
poets keep
the beat at
The Farmer
& The Cook

Big vote effort brings small
town close to $100,000 prize

Nancy Gross
OVN contributor
Thursday’s Broken Word
poetry reading at The
Farmer and The Cook was a
perfect midsummer night’s
dream.
Awnings had been
stretched to keep the audience cool until sunset.
Relaxation, intellectual stimulation, humor, conversation and organic vegetarian
meals with locally grown
ingredients mingled as light
faded. Organic beer and
wine, including luxurious
purple sangria heavy with
summer fruits, were discounted at this happy hour
event. Educator and graphic
designer P. Lyn Middleton
coordinated the event and
was master of ceremonies.
He was also one of eight
readers.
Other readers were
Robert Peake, Danielle
Camacho, Quin Mallory,
Crystal Salas, Paul Fericano,
Steve Sprinkel (the farmer of
The Farmer and The Cook)
and Johnny Fonteyn. Each
delivered a different flavor
from the podium. Cooks and
servers brought fresh fare to
tables: homemade guacamole, tostadas full of
greens, zucchini, pumpkin
and cheese, quesadillas with
squash blossoms and
chilies, and veggie burgers
were on the menu.
Patrons walked, rode
bicycles or drove. Michelle
and Eric Gilligan of
Carpinteria heard about the
evening when reading about
organic food happenings
online. They are fond of
Ojai, often riding up on bicycles, and had visited The
Farmer and The Cook
before.
Middleton assured all
that the “broken word” idea
is not related to broken
promises or politics, but
with pauses of poetic language these are “words to be
rolled around in one’s
Please see Poets, Page A-3

With a massive marketing effort that included
thousands of e-mails, postcards, signs and word of
mouth, Ojai has earned a
shot at becoming America’s
“Best Tennis Town.”
If chosen during the U.S.
Open, Ojai will earn
$100,000. from the USTA to
be used for communitywide
tennis programming or
Photo by Scott Wintermute facility enhancements. The
second and third prize winFamed musician Roger Kellaway at his Eastwood score his new movie on Nelson ners will receive $50,000 and
home in Ojai. Kellaway is helping Clint Mandela battle against apartheid.
$25,000, respectively, to be
used toward the same purposes.
To win, Ojai must beat
out Independence, Kan.,
and Midland, Mich.
The ultimate winner of
the “Best Tennis Town”
Cole Bettles
Mandela and concentrates search will be announced
on his life after the fall of during the 2009 U.S. Open,
cbettles@aol.com
apartheid in South Africa, which will be held from Aug.
Ojai is home to many
including his first term as 29 through Sept. 13 at the
legendary musicians and
president. The movie also U S T A B i l l i e J e a n K i n g
Roger Kellaway is one of
emphasizes how the 1995
them. He plays and comRugby World Cup served as
poses for a multitude of
an opportunity to unite his
genres and said, “Each type
countrymen.
— Roger Kellaway
of music has its own exciteIn two weeks, Kellaway
ment.” Few musicians are
will begin working with
lucky enough to create a
Eastwood at the Warner
s u c c e s s f u l c a r e e r , b u t another Ojai resident, Joseph Brothers Studio. “One thing
Nancy Gross
Kellaway found a way.
Sohm. Kellaway is thrilled to I really enjoy is being on the
OVN contributor
Recently,
Kellaway work with Eastwood again movie lots. Standing in front
received a call from Clint and said, “I am most excited of a giant screen and conThe Aug. 14 premiere of
Eastwood. “He asked me if I about conducting a full ducting a full orchestra is N a t i o n a l
Lampoon’s
would come over to the stu- orchestra.” The orchestra is one of the most exciting “Endless Bummer,” written,
dio and do some work for him currently comprised of 44- parts of being a musician,” twice produced and supat the piano,” said Kellaway. strings, but he hopes to add a said Kellaway. Although this ported by Ojai locals, with
One or two phone calls later, few more.
is a thrilling task for an ‘80s-inspired rocking
Eastwood asked Kellaway to
Eastwood’s
movie, Kellaway, he admits it will be sound track on Joan Jett’s
help him with the score for his “Invictus,” is planned to be quite stressful. Kellaway and Blackheart Records is a cool
new movie. Eastwood, a jazz released sometime this fall the crew will score and mix Ojai event that you don’t
pianist, has a developed a so it can meet the acade- the movie in only four days.
want to miss; an evening of
score for the movie, but my’s deadline to be eligible
Kellaway lives in Ojai parties, music and prizes
Kellaway was called in to for an award. The movie will with his wife, Jorjana. will surround the showing
refine the score and add some star Morgan Freeman, Matt Kellaway works from his of the film. If you are not
of his own colors.
Damon and Scott Eastwood. home office around the a l r e a d y c o n v i n c e d t h a t
“Clint and I are friends. “Invictus” is a William clock and said, “I am really there is magic in Ojai, by
He narrated for a project of Ernest Henley poem that busy right now. It seems like connecting the dots in this
mine, ‘Visions of America,’” Nelson Mandela, the former I am always working on film’s course from concepsaid Kellaway. Kellaway South African president who three or four projects.” To tion to finished product,
composed music for “Visions was jailed for his major role check out Kellaway or to y o u w i l l s u r e l y c o m e t o
of America,” a film that doc- as an anti-apartheid activist, buy some of his music, visit believe.
uments American democra- often recited. Eastwood’s his web site at rogerkellOne of the producers,
cy with photographs from film is a biography of away.com.

Keeping Scores

Eastwood hires Ojai pianist for Mandela movie
“I am most
excited about
conducting a
full orchestra.”

neighbors
Nancy Gross
OVN Contributor

Oak View’s 25-year-old
Jordan Hawkins began the
ambitious undertaking of
writing a novel last November.
He held himself to high standards, “a frenetic pace to finish three or four pages a day.”
The self-published book,
“Sampson Gray,” is available
from Lulu.com with a cover
Hawkins designed. Cost is
$9.99 for paperback, $5.99 for
e-book. Hawkins likes the
freedom the web site gives
him: “You customize everything.” He has sold several
early-release copies to work
mates at Trader Joe’s.
Hawkins moved to Oak
View when he was 2 years old
and went through the Ojai
school system, from Meiners
Oaks to Matilija and on to
Nordhoff. He and brothers,
Josh and Jesse, excelled in
sports in the valley. With
Hawkins’ tall, muscular build
it is no surprise that he pursued volleyball, track, football
and later boxing, but academic subjects have been of equal

interest.
Hawkins is friendly and
well spoken. He majored in
sociology at Occidental, a
small liberal arts college in
Pasadena, and believes his
degree “informs the concepts”
of his novel, which is about a
young man, Sampson Gray,
“always at odds with himself”
because “his nature is more
compatible with country life,”
and he lives in the city.
Hawkins exaggerated certain aspects of himself to create his title character, but
prefers to keep his project
“more about the work and less
about me.”
Hawkins was in the Honors
English program at Nordhoff,
but remarks, “I didn’t show
any extraordinary interest in
writing.” However, Hawkins
now reads and studies classic
novels, “reaching all the way
back” to works by Charles
Dickens and Victor Hugo,
attempting to discover secrets
of master authors. He credits
Occidental professor Deborah
Martinson with igniting his
writing passion. He took her
“Art of Essay Writing” class,

Jordan Hawkins

and then did independent
study under her supervision.
While working with
Martinson, Hawkins began
writing a fantasy novel in the
style of J.R.R. Tolkein or J.K.
Rowling, though he has set
that project aside. A trip to
San Francisco has Hawkins
considering attempting a
waterfront action-adventure
story.
Hawkins admits that the
appreciation for country life at
the heart of “Sampson Gray”
has something to do with
exposure to natural beauty
and simple living in Ojai.

Please see Tennis, Page A-3

Ojai connections
help make movie
Ojai’s Reno Rolle, chief
executive officer of Red
Rock Pictures, Inc., a production arm of National
Lampoon, joined the project fairly recently and
helped get the movie “over
the finish line.” Rolle states
that the film is “entertaining
and light and funny, but at
the same time there is a
good message.”
The coming-of-age story
is the true story of John
Drury, currently living in
Ojai. Set in the summer of
1984 and shot entirely in
Ventura with some Ojai residents as extras, the story
details the experience of
Drury, aka J.D., who as a
teen saved for his dream
Please see Movie, Page A-3
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Ojai Valley

National Tennis Center in
New York City.
“The
search
for
America’s ‘Best Tennis
Town’ is the USTA’s firstever nationwide search to
identify the local area —
from small, rural towns to
large, urban metro areas
and
everywhere
in
between — that best
exemplifies the passion,
excitement, spirit and
impact that tennis brings
to the local level,” according to the USTA press
release.
Tennis towns from all
over the country submitted
their entries for consideration on besttennistown.com
between May 1 and July 1,
and after carefully reviewing
each submission, a panel of
judges selected 10 communities as finalists for the

LIBRARY BOOK GROUP MEETING: The
Ojai Library’s Book Discussion Group will
meet Aug. 5 at 7:30 p.m. to discuss “When
She Was White: The True Story of a Family
Divided by Race” by Judith Stone. The
library is located at 111 E. Ojai Ave.
Everyone is invited to join the group. The
only requirement for participating in the
discussion is to have read the book and
come willing to share your opinion and listen to others. Call 646-1639.

Sports

CARDBOARD FAIRYTALE THEATER
CAMP RETURNS: PeachTree will present a
performance of the Cardboard Fairytale
Summer Theater Camp on Friday at 4 p.m.
in Libbey Bowl. For more information contact the Ojai Recreation Department at 6461872. Admission is free.

Melancholy Dane
seeks vengeance,
courts madness.

Ranger ladies’ hoop
squad faces off
against nation’s
finest in Phoenix
tournament .
Page B1

Arts
Page A8
Nathaniel Wolper at 646-7077.

LEO MOON TO BE MEDITATED UPON:
A community meditation at the full moon
of Leo will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Meditation Mount, 10340 Reeves Road in
Ojai. This celebrates the Festival of Good
Will and Humanity. Donations are welcome. Daily meditations are held at 8:30
a.m. and Sunday silent sunrise meditation
begins at 7:30 a.m. Call 646-5508 or visit
meditation@meditation for more information.
PAPA LENNON HOSTING OPEN MIKE
NIGHT: Spend a summer evening of poetry
on the patio at Papa Lennon’s Pizzeria, 515
W. El Roblar Drive in Meiners Oaks, on
Monday; open mike begins at 7 p.m. Call

TRAIL DAY VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT: The
Ojai Ranger District is organizing a project
on Saturday on the Boulder Canyon Trail,
which is located on the north side of Pine
Mountain Ridge. The project will focus on
improving the trail tread and removing
downed trees. Bring a lunch, water, sunscreen, gloves, eye protection, hat, and wear
sturdy shoes. It’s a fun way to meet other
hikers or accrue hours for community service. Forest Service will provide tools, instruction and drinks. Meet at the Ojai Ranger
Station, 1190 E. Ojai Ave., at 8:30 a.m. to carpool to the trailhead; the project will end by
4:30 p.m. For more information, call Ojai
Ranger Station at 646-4348, Ext. 309.
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